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The hfetlme of the B ° meson has been measured with the OPAL detector at LEP A sample of B ° (~s) decays 
has been obtained using D s g+ (and charge conjugate, where g denotes a lepton) combinations, where the D s was 
reconstructed in e~ther the q~n- or K*°K - channel The decay lengths of D~- g + combinations were measured using 
vertex reconstructmn Proper decay times were obtained by combining these decay lengths with an estimate of the 
relativistic boost of the Bs ° and were used m a maximum hkehhood fit for the mean B ° lifetime From approximately 
22 D s g+ combinations attributed to B ° decays (after background subtraction) in 1 26 milhon hadromc Z ° events 
recorded between 1990 and 1992, we have measured rBs 1 +035 = 13 o26(stat) + 0 09(sys) ps 
1. Introduction 
The lifetimes of b hadrons are related to both the 
strength of the b quark coupling to c and u quarks 
and by the dynamics ofb hadron decay In the specta- 
tor model, the light quarks in b hadrons play no role 
in the decay of the b quark, leading to the prediction 
that the lifetimes of all b hadrons are equal to the life- 
time of the b quark The prediction of the same model 
for charmed hadrons is incorrect since the measured 
D + hfetlme is approximately 2 5 times the D o hfe- 
time [ 1 ] The larger mass of the b quark suggests that 
b hadron decays should follow more closely the pre- 
dictions of the spectator model Although more so- 
phisticated models [2] pre&ct b meson lifetime dif- 
ferences of the order of 10% or less, b baryon lifetimes 
could differ from mesons by as much as 15-20 % The 
observatton of deviations of much greater magnitude 
would be very difficult to accommodate in existing 
models 
In this letter we present a measurement of the 
lifetime of the B ° meson The semlleptomc decay 
B°~D~-g+uX IS used to tag B ° decays The proper 
decay time is determined on an event by event basis 
using measured ecay lengths and estimates of the 
Bs ° energy The following sections describe the OPAL 
detector, the selection of B ° candidates, the vertex 
topology of the events, the determination of the B ° 
decay length, the estimation of the B ° energy, the 
hfetlme fit, the results, and the systematic errors 
Charge conjugation is implied throughout this letter 
2 The OPAL detector and data sample 
The OPAL detector 1s described in ref [3] The 
portion of the central tracking system common to all 
data sets comprises a precision vertex drift chamber 
and a large volume jet chamber surrounded by a set of 
chambers to measure the z-coordinate #l The central 
tracking chambers are contained in a four bar pres- 
sure vessel immersed in a solenoidal magnetic field 
of 0 435 T The impact parameter resolution in the 
x-y  plane achieved for 45 GeV/c muon pair events is 
36/zm for tracks in the barrel with 12 vertex chamber 
hits, and the momentum resolution is approximately 
(ffpxy/Pxy) 2 = (0 02) 2 4- (0 0015pxy) 2, where Pxy is 
the transverse momentum in GeV/c The jet chamber 
also provides up to 159 samples of the ionization en- 
ergy loss, dE/dx ,  for particle identification with a res- 
olution of 3-4 % over a wide range of momenta up to 
20 GeV/c Outsxde the coil are a time-of-flight scintil- 
lator array and a lead glass electromagnetic calorime- 
ter with presampler, followed by a hadron calorime- 
ter consisting of the instrumented return yoke of the 
magnet, and several layers of muon chambers 
A 1 4 mm thick carbon fiber beam pipe of 7 8 cm 
radius was in place for the 1990 LEP run For the 
1991 run a high precision silicon mlcrovertex detec- 
tor [4] surrounding a 1 1 mm thick, 5 3 cm radms 
beryllium-composite b am pipe was placed inside a 
new 2 2 mm thick, 8 0 cm radius carbon fiber pipe 
The silicon detector was operational for 73% of the 
data collected in 1991, and all of the data collected 
in 1992, and provides two layers of silicon strip read- 
out in the x-y  plane The polar angle acceptance is
I cos0l ~< 0 82 (0 76) for the inner (outer) layer, 
1 Also at TRIUMF, Vancouver, V6T 2A3, Canada 
2 And IPP, University of Victoria, Department ofPhysics, 
P O Box 3055, Victoria, BC V8W 3P6, Canada 
3 Also at Shlnshu University, Matsumoto 390, Japan 
#1 The coordinate system is defined so the z-axis follows 
the electron beam direction and the x-y  plane is per- 
pendlcular to it with the x-axis lying horizontally The 
polar angle 0 ~s defined relative to the + z-axis, and the 
azimuthal angle q~ is defined relative to the +x-axis 
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and the impact parameter resolution in the x-y plane 
achieved for 45 GeV/c muon pairs is 18/tm for tracks 
with associated hits in both layers of the silicon m~- 
crovertex detector 
Further information on the performance of the 
tracking and dE/dx measurements can be found in 
refs [4-6] 
The average intersection point of the electron and 
positron bunches, or beam spot, is measured using 
charged tracks m the OPAL data [7] with a technique 
that follows any significant shifts m the position dur- 
ing a LEP fill The precision on the coordinates of 
the centro~d is better than 10/tm The intrinsic width 
of the beam m the vertical &rection is taken to be 
8/zm, from considerations of LEP beam optics The 
width in the horizontal direction, which IS measured 
directly, is between 100~m and 160ktm, depending 
on the LEP optics 
3. Event selection 
The data collected uring the 1990-1992 LEP run- 
ning periods are used m this analysis The OPAL de- 
tector ecorded 7 pb- 1 integrated luminosity in 1990, 
14 pb - tm 1991, and 25 pb -~ in 1992 After stan- 
dard hadromc selection [ 8 ] and detector performance 
requirements, a sample of 1 26 milhon events is se- 
lected The selection of the semileptonic B ° events 
follows closely that of ref [9] The identification of 
hadron species in this analysis rehes on iomzatlon en- 
ergy loss (dE/dx) measurements [6] m the OPAL 
jet chamber m the region Icos0] < 0 94 Only par- 
ticles with more than 20 dE/dx samples are identi- 
fied Two levels of identification are used, which are 
defined as follows 
(1) A charged track is considered to be conszstent 
with a specific particle type if its dE/dx value is within 
three standard eviations of the expected E/dx for 
that particle hypothesis 
(n) The more stringent requirement of postttve 
Ment~ficatton f a kaon requires that a particle have 
a dE/dx value within two standard eviations of the 
expected E/dx value for a kaon, and more than one 
standard eviation below the dE/cL~ expected for a 
pion 
Positive identification is used only for particles with 
momenta greater than 2 GeV/c, to avoid the regions 
where the dE/dx values for pions and kaons overlap 
The efficiency for particle identification is about 95% 
for the consistency criterion, and ranges from 74% to 
84% for the positive identification of charged kaons 
m the range of momenta relevant to this analysis The 
posnxve identification crneria for charged kaons re- 
jects about 84% of the charged pIons 
The electron identification procedure used in this 
paper is that given in refs [ 10,11 ] Electrons with p > 
3GeV/c m the angular ange I cos0] < 0 7 are used 
in th~s analysis The electron identification procedure 
uses dE/dx, shower shape reformation from the elec- 
tromagnetic calorimeter and presampler, and E/p, 
where E ~s the energy deposited in the calorimeter 
around the extrapolated posnion of the central detec- 
tor track of momentum p Electron candidates which 
are identified as arising from photon conversions are 
reJected The electron identification efficiency is ap- 
proximately 55%, while the probablhty of mlsldenti- 
fying a hadron as an electron ranges from 0 003% at 
p ~ 3 GeV/c to 0 1% atp  > 10GeV/c 
Muons are identified [ 10 ] by associating central de- 
tector tracks with track segments m the muon detec- 
tors, and requiring a position match m two orthogo- 
ni l  coordinates The average identification efficiency 
is approximately 76% for muons with p > 3 GeV/c 
and ]cos0] < 0 9 The corresponding average proba- 
bility for a hadron to be mlsldentlfied as a prompt 
muon is estimated to be 0 8% 
The B ° ~s reconstructed in the decay chain 
B°-~D~-~+u(X), where g is enher e or /t and 
D~-~0g-  with 0~K+K -,  or D~-~K*°K - with 
K*°-~K+g - The requirement demanded m [9] that 
reconstructed Ds~K*°K  - vertices lie on the same 
side of the beam axis as the K+K -g -  momentum 
vector is not apphed as it may bias the reconstructed 
D~-f + decay length Tracks arising from identified 
secondary vertices due to decays of A, K ° or ~, conver- 
sions are excluded from K+K-~-g  + combinations 
The lepton candidates are reqmred to have Pt, the 
transverse momentum with respect o the associated 
jet direction (calculated wnh the lepton momentum 
included) greater than 12GeV/c  The K+K-~z -
combinations are required to carry more than 15% 
of the beam energy and the invarxant mass of the 
K+K-g-g  + must he between 3 2 and 5 5GeV/c 2 
in order to suppress the combinatorial background 
All charged kaons have to pass the kaon consistency 
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pr imary  vertex / 
lepton ~ 
// D sdecay 
6 j JB~ decay 
Fig 1 Decay topology for B°~Ds.e+u, where 6 is the 
measured Bs ° decay length 
criterion For the D~-~K*°K - mode, the lnvanant 
mass of the K+~z - must he between 0 845 GeV/c 2 
and 0 945 GeV/c 2, and the K -  must be positively 
identified to avoid possible confusion with the decay 
D-~K*°~z - where it is possible to misidentlfy the 
~z- as a K -  For the D~-~q~x- mode, the mvarlant 
mass of the K +K-  must lie between 1 005 GeV/c 2 
and 1 035 GeV/c 2 The cosine of the opening angle 
between the lepton candidate and the K + K -~-  mo- 
mentum direction is required to be greater than 0 6 
to reduce the number of combinations of leptons and 
Ds from different b hadrons in the same event 
Additional criteria are used to select comblnatmns 
statable for precise decay length measurements The 
semileptonlc decay sequence of B ° leads to two dis- 
tinct vertices as illustrated in fig 1 the intersection 
of the lepton and the Ds forms the first decay vertex, 
and the decay of the Ds forms the second We first 
attempt to fit a vertex in the x-y  plane from the decay 
products of the D~- candidate, using the ~- ,  K + and 
K -  tracks from either the ~bz~- or K*°K - channel The 
reconstructed Ds momentum is then extrapolated to
its intersection with the lepton candidate in the x-y  
plane The two resulting lengths #2, from the average 
beam spot to the Dsg + intersection (d in fig 1 ), and 
from the D~-g + intersection to the Ds decay point, 
are converted into three dimensions using the recon- 
structed 0 angles of the Dsg + system, and of the Ds, 
respectively The use of the D~-g + momentum vector 
#2 The decay lengths are signed by the cosine of the angle 
between the position vector of the decay vertex (relative 
to its assumed production point), and the combined 
momentum vector of the measured ecay particles 
as an estimator for the 0 of the decaying B° has been 
studied with Monte Carlo samples While the pres- 
ence of undetected particles in the decay (e g the neu- 
trino) and detector resolution produce a smearing in 
0, the bias due to this approxlmaUon is found to be 
negligible The average B° decay length, L, is about 0 2 
cm, while the measurement uncertainty, aL, is about 
300/tm, and includes contributions from the track- 
lng errors and the uncertainty in the position and in- 
trinsic spread in the beam spot The Ds decay length 
(about 0 1 cm) and thez 2 of the Ds decay vertex fit 
are also used to reject background combinations and 
mlsmeasurements In particular, we require 
- Jctvl < 008cm,  
- tD /a ( tD)  > --1 5, 
- Zzo< 10, 
where tD IS the calculated proper Dg decay time, and 
ZI~ is the 22 of the D~- vertex fit in the x-y  plane 
The projected ecay length of the Dsg + combinanon 
is determined from a fit where the assumed irection 
of the Bs ° in the x-y  plane is constrained to be that of 
the D~-g + momentum vector 
Further requirements are placed on the quality of 
the tracks forming the Dsg + candidates to reduce the 
contamination from poorly reconstructed tracks and 
pattern recognition mistakes We require that the lep- 
ton candidate and at least 2 of the 3 particles form- 
lng the D~- candidate have at least one silicon vertex 
detector hit, or a majority of "first hits" In the ver- 
tex drift chamber *~s In order to reduce the contam- 
ination from poorly reconstructed vents, only those 
events with measured B° decay lengths in the range 
- 1 0 cm < L < 2 0 cm, and having decay length er- 
rors ere < 0 6 cm, are selected 
The K+K-n  invarlant mass distribution for 
"right sign" (K+K-n-g  +) candidates is shown in 
fig 2, where the q~n- and K*°K - contributions have 
been summed The dashed-line histogram shows the 
"wrong sign" (K+K-n-*  - )  combinations A likeli- 
hood fit to a Gausslan signal on a linear background 
yields a fitted Dg mass of 1 959+0004GeV/c  2,
and a width of 0018 + 0003GeV/c  2 The fitted 
background fraction is 0 33 + 0 05, for the inter- 
val 1 915 < mr.K~ < 2 003GeV/c 2 The D-~bn-  
contribution (the peak at mrd<, = 1 86 GeV/c 2) is 
#3 The "first hit" on a particular w~re ~s that with the short- 
est measured rift time 
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Fig 2 The K+K-n  - mvanant mass d~stnbutlon is 
shown for K + K -  n-~° + combmanons ( ohd histogram ) and 
K + K -  n - t  - combinaUons (dashed h~stogram) The fitted 
curve is described m the text 
Table 1 
Numbers of events m the signal and sideband regions The 
masses are m GeV/c 2 
Dsg combmanon K + K-  ~-  mass No of 
interval events 
right s~gn 1 915-2 003 33 
wrong sign 1 915-2 003 8 
right sign 2 050-2 200 17 
wrong sign 2 050-2 200 23 
total s~gnal events 33 
total s~deband events 48 
wrong sign combmanons  in the high-mass region with 
2 050 < mKK. < 2 200GeV/c  2 The decay r ime dis- 
tr lbuUon of the sideband sample is taken as an esti- 
mate of  the decay r ime d ls tnbunon of the combina- 
torial background in the signal region The mass re- 
gion below the D~- ~s not used to avoid events which 
come from partially reconstructed charm decays The 
decay hme distributions of  these s~gnal and sldeband 
samples are used m the max imum hkehhood fit for 
the B ° hfeUme 
4. The lifetime fit 
4 1 EstlmaHon of the relattwsttc boost 
The measured ecay length (L,) for each B ° must be 
converted into a proper decay Ume (t,) by correcting 
for the relativlsnc boost of  the B ° meson via 
L, 
t, _ (1) 
fl,7,c ' 
where fl,~, is the relahvlst lc boost of  the B ° Since 
the B ° is only partmlly reconstructed it ~s necessary to 
make an estimate of  the conversion factor 1~fly An 
unbiased, event-by-event est imate is made using the 
B ° mass (mB~) #4 and the mvar lant  mass (roD:) and 
energy (ED,) reconstructed from the momenta  of  the 
four charged tracks forming the Dsg combinat ion As- 
suming that the neutr ino is the only missing particle, 
then 
fitted to avoid biasing the background esnmate, but 
the contamlnanon from D- - - *4g-  decays in the D~- 
signal region is neghglble No peak is observed at the 
D~- mass m the wrong sign combinat ions 
Table 1 gives the number  of  events used in the 
hfet lme fit We define right sign combmahons  with 
1 915 < rnKK. < 2 003GeV/c  2 as "signal" events 
The expected background m the signal region, based 
on the fit, ~s 10 9 events The total uncertainty in the 
background fraction is i0  10, which comes from com- 
bining the uncertainty in the fitted background frac- 
tion with the binomial  error on the expected fraction 
of  background events The events referred to as "side- 
band" events come from three categories - wrong s~gn 
combinat ions m the signal region, and both right and 
f(EDt,m2e) _ d ( lnZ  + f l , j ) - i  
mB~EDe X -- fl-d ' 
2 m2t X- rnZs  +m2e (2) with A =- mB, -- , 
provides an unbiased estimate of  the true conversion 
factor, 1/fly The root mean square uncertainty of  this 
estimate is 
~rf = ; 4flzd2 ( lnS+f ld ) -2  1 (3) 
Eqs (2) and (3) are both analytical derivations, using 
exact decay kinematics 
#4 We use mBs = 5 3670eV/c  2 m the ca lcu la t ion  o f  
f (EDe,rn2t) [12] 
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Uncertainties due to the presence of unrecon- 
structed particles other than the neutrino are d~s- 
cussed in section 6 
4 2 Maxtmum hkehhoodfit 
The B ° decay time distribution is taken to be an 
exponential distribution convoluted with a Gausslan 
resolution function whose width is determined by the 
uncertainty in the decay time The likelihood of mea- 
suring the decay time t, from a parent distribution of 
lifetime T0 is 
1 £,B(~0 I t,, cr,) -- 
T00"t V~ 
oo 
( t t -  t,)2"~ × fexp(-t'/ro)exp( ~ ]dt '  
0 
= G(t, ,a,)  ®E(zo) ,  (4) 
where G (t,, a, ) is a Gausslan of width tr, centered at a 
mean value oft, and E(r0) IS an exponential of mean 
lifetime T0 The uncertainty, a,, is given by 
L, r(SaL,'~2 (of,, ",12] '/2 
cr,(s) _ fl,7,c LR L, / + \ f ,  / j , (5) 
where the scale factor s is introduced to allow the 
fitted lifetime to be independent of a systematle mis- 
estimation #5 of the decay length errors 
The fit must also account for the background com- 
binations present in the Dsg sample The functional 
form used to parametrlze the background #6 is a com- 
bination of two exponentials, one with a positive life- 
time, and the other with a negative lifetime, both con- 
voluted with a Gaussian 
£,bg(v+,T - ,~  I t , ,~,) 
-- [t "+ E(z  +) + (1 - / '+)  E ( - r - ) ]®G(t , , (7 , ) ,  
(6) 
where by definition, z -  and r + are non-negative, and 
f+ is the fraction of the background with hfetlme r + 
#5 This ts partially due to the imprecise direction constraint 
used in the decay length calculation 
#6 Only the combinatorial background is addressed here 
The changes to the fit results which result from potential 
sources of physics background are very small and are 
discussed in section 6 
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Fig 3 Top The decay t~me distribution of K+K-n -g  + 
combinations from the Ds mass region The hatched 
area represents the background events, scaled from the 
lower distribution Bottom The decay time d~stnbutlon of 
K+K-~z-g - combinations in the Ds mass region, and the 
decay time distribution of K + K- ~t- g + combinations in the 
high-mass ldeband The curves are described in the text 
The full fit has five free parameters two (r0 and s) 
which describe the true B ° events, and three (r +, r -  
and f+) which describe the background events The 
background which is present in the signal event sample 
is taken into account by simultaneously fitting these 
events with a combination of the hkehhood for the 
B ° decays and that for the background 
£~'g = (1--fbg) £~ + fbg£bg, (7) 
where the background level, fbg, is fixed to the fraction 
previously determined The sldeband event sample IS 
assumed to have the same decay time properties as the 
background in the signal event sample, and is fitted 
with the background function only 
A normalization factor for the probability function, 
calculated for each event, accounts for the reduced 
range of the decay time m the convolution integral 
This factor is very close to unity for the decay length 
window used in this analysis 
The decay time distributions of the signal events 
and the sideband events are shown separately m fig 3 
The result of the fit for the B ° lifetime is 
ZBs = 1 1 3 +0 35 ps -0  26 
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The curves in fig 3 represent the sum of the decay 
time probability distributions for each event The fig- 
ures indicate that the fitted functional forms provide 
a good description of the data for both signal and 
background However, it should be noted that the fit 
is performed to the unbInned ata The hatched area 
in the top part of fig 3 is the contribution attributed 
to background combinations alone 
5. Consistency checks 
The selection and fitting procedure is verified using 
a Monte Carlo simulation A total of 20 000 simulated 
Z ° ~ bb~ B °X, B °~D~- g+ u X events generated with 
the JETSET 7 3 parton shower Monte Carlo genera- 
tor [13] are used The Peterson fragmentation func- 
tion with eb = 0 0035 IS used for b quarks, the remain- 
ing quarks are hadronlzed according to the LUND 
symmetric fragmentation function tuned to describe 
the reclusive distributions ofhadromc Z ° decays [14 ] 
All of the events are generated with a mean B ° life- 
time of I 40 ps and passed through the full OPAL de- 
tector simulation [15] The Monte Carlo sample is 
processed by the same reconstruction software and se- 
lection procedure as IS used on the data The decay 
lengths of events which passed all selection cuts are 
used as input to the lifetime fit, assuming there is no 
background No evidence of a systematic bias of the 
measured lifetime is observed in either the selection 
or reconstruction processes the generated and fitted 
lifetimes differ by 0 01 + 0 04 ps 
As a cross check of the vertex reconstruction and 
decay length fitting techniques, the analysis method 
is also applied to a sample of D*-g + events elected 
from the OPAL data using, where possible, similar 
kinematic requirements a for the Dsg sample We fit 
the g from the D*-~D°~r - transition and the K+n - 
from the D ° decay to a common vertex #7, then find 
the intersection of the reconstructed D ° with the lep- 
ton track The fitted hfetlme for this sample should be 
close to the B ° and B + meson lifetimes [16] extracted 
from a similar sample, but analyzed using substan- 
tially different echniques The fitted result obtained 
from a sample of about 70 events using data taken af- 
#7 The kinematics of the D*---,D°n- transmon cause the 
transltmn 7t- to follow closely the D ° flight direction 
ter the slhcon mlcrovertex detector was commissioned 
agrees well with both the D*-g + lifetimes quoted in 
[ 16 ] and the average b hadron lifetime [ 17 ] In addi- 
tion, the fitted decay length error scale factor is con- 
sistent with that found for the Bs ° sample 
The decay length determination constrains the di- 
rection in the x-y  plane to be that of the Dsg com- 
bination m the calculation of the apparent B° flight 
length Repeating the analysis with no direction con- 
straint, using the distance between the beam spot and 
the reconstructed Ds~ vertex In the x-y  plane divided 
by the sine of the 0 angle of the reconstructed Dsg 
momentum vector, yields an identical result to the 
direction-constrained fit, but with a slightly larger sta- 
tistical uncertainty 
The standard fit uses the K + K-  ~z-~ - combinations 
in the Ds mass region and the high mass K+K-~z -
combinations for the sldeband ecay time distribu- 
tion To test the validity of using these events to de- 
termine the background parametrizatmn, a fit is done 
using only the K+K-~-g  - combinations in the Ds 
mass region, no significant difference is observed in 
the measured lifetime 
Removing the - 1 0 cm to 2 0 cm decay length win- 
dow cut also produces no significant change in the 
measured B ° lifetime 
6. Evaluation of systematic errors 
Systematic errors from the following sources have 
been studied 
- Background fraction, source, and parametrizatlon, 
- Possible bias of the selection/fitting procedure, 
- Estimation of the relativistic boost of the B ° meson, 
- The assumed position and size of the beam spot, 
- Uncertainties in tracking errors 
The summary of these systematic errors appears in 
table 2 and their determination is discussed below 
The fraction of the Dsg + candidates in the signal 
sample coming from combinatorial background has 
been estimated to be 33 :t: 10% Changing the back- 
ground fraction assumed in the fit by one standard 
deviation changes ZBs by 0 07 ps The fitted hfetlme is 
insensitive to the particular background parametrlza- 
txon, an alternative parametrlzation with a posmve 
hfetime exponential nd a delta function at zero life- 
time changes the fitted lifetime by 0 01 ps The back- 
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Table 2 
Summary of systematic errors on rB~ 
Source O" (rBs) (ps) 
background ±0 07 
possible bias of method ±0 03 
uncertainty in boost ±0 04 
beam spot ±0 01 
ahgnment errors ±0 02 
quadrature sum ±0 09 
grounds in the B°-~D~ - g +v sample which involve real 
D Ig  + combinations from Bu,a decays have been es- 
umated using Monte Carlo simulaUons of the pro- 
cesses Bu,d~D~- Kg + v X and Bu,d~D + DX, D~g-  X, 
with the generated Bu and Bd hfetlmes et to 1 4 ps 
The first of these sources is expected to contribute 
less than 1 event to the D~-g + sample, and the sec- 
ond IS expected to be completely negligible The ef- 
fect of these backgrounds on the fitted B ° hfetlme is 
estimated by introducing a small component with a 
lifetime fixed at 1 4 ps into the fit Based on a con- 
taminatlon of 1 event from Bu,d---+Ds Kg + vX, we esti- 
mate the uncertainty due to this source to be 0 01 ps, 
and combine this with the variations observed upon 
changing the parametnzatlon and level of the back- 
ground to assign a systematic error of 0 07 ps due to 
uncenalnUes in the background 
The tests performed on the Monte Carlo samples 
described m the previous ection are consistent with 
the fit being bias-free For example, the ratio of the fit- 
ted lifetime to the generated lifetime is 1 006 + 0 030 
We take the statistical precision of this ratio as a po- 
tential selection and fitting bias and assign a system- 
atxc error of 0 03 ps 
The boost estimation is quite insensitive to the 
b fragmentaUon function for B°~D~-g+v decays 
The expression m eq (2) for estimating the rela- 
tivistic boost of the Bs ° is, however, inexact for de- 
cays with additional particles (e g B°-~D~-g+v, or 
B°~D~-g +v nn)  Assuming the fraction of decays to 
high mass states to be similar to that found m B ° and 
B + decays (about 30%) [18], we find the expected 
bias in the estimated boost to be less than 1% The 
Monte Carlo IS used to compare the fitted lifetimes 
using the exact boost and the estimated boost The 
difference between these results is used to assign a 
systemauc error of 0 04 ps for a possible uncertainty 
in the boost estimate, which includes the effects of a 
0 1 GeV/c 2 uncertainty in the mass of the B ° 
The average intersection point of the LEP beams in 
OPAL is used as the estimate of the production vertex 
of the B ° candidates The mean x and y coordinates 
of the beam spot are known to better than 10 pm, as 
is the effective r m s spread of the beam This spread 
in the beam spot in x is measured m the data to be 
about 160pm in 1990 data, 150/zm m 1991 data and 
100/lm in 1992 data The effective spread of the beam 
spot in y is about 20pm, and is dominated by the 
uncertainty m following beam movements, ince the 
intrinsic width due to LEP optics is expected to be 
less than 10/tm To test the sensltavny of zBs to the 
assumed position and size of the beam spot, the coor- 
dinates of the beam spot are shifted by +25 ktm, and 
the spreads changed by + 10/tm The largest observed 
variation in rBs is 0 01 ps, which we assign as a sys- 
tematic error 
The effect of alignment and calibration uncertain- 
ties on the result is not studied directly, but is esti- 
mated from a detailed study of 3-prong z decays [7 ], 
where the uncertainty in the decay length due to these 
effects is found to be 43/zm The average decay lengths 
of taus from Z ° decay is approximately the same as 
the average B° decay length in this analysis, and since 
the uncertainty isnot expected to depend on the open- 
ing angles between the detected particles, we assign an 
error of 43/~m to the decay length, which translates 
into an uncertainty on zB~ of 0 02 ps 
The total systemaUc error of 0 09 ps is obtained by 
adding the individual errors in quadrature 
7. Conclusion 
A sample of approximately 22 B°-~Dsg +v (X) de- 
cays, with Ds -~K+K-n  - through either the ~n-  or 
K*°K - channels, has been selected from 1 26 mxlhon 
hadronlc Z ° events recorded between 1990 and 1992 
The decay lengths of the Dsg combinations were mea- 
sured and converted into proper decay times using 
an event by event estimate of the relativistic boost of 
the B ° These decay times and their error estimates 
were used m a maximum likelihood fit to obtain the 
mean B ° hfetlme, taking into account the comblna- 
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torlal background underneath e Ds peak Based on 
these decays we find 
rBs = 1 13+°35(stat) i009(sys )  ps 
-0  26 
This result can be compared with the OPAL measure- 
ments of the average b hadron lifetime [ 17 ] ( 1 524 + 
0051ps) ,andtheB °andB +hfetlmes [16] (1 51+ 
0 27 ps and 1 51+032 ps, respectively) 
• - -0  31 
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